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Bill Vering

When Patty headed out to run errands this 
morning, she was surprised to see a familiar 
face on the sidewalk – Maria, one of her past 
clients. Two months ago, Patty helped Maria 
find the home of her dreams, and she turned 
to the partner she could count on to ensure 
the closing went smoothly –  Stewart Title of 
Albuquerque.
We guided Maria through each step of the 
transaction and kept her closing on schedule
and this morning, her great experience was all 
she could talk about.

Visit stewart.com/albuquerque to learn how we 
can keep your transactions running smoothly.

Real partners. Real possibilities. TM

© 2016 Stewart. All rights reserved.

Choosing
Stewart Title
last month made
today’s chance
encounter a
happy one.
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Local Businesses win Favor7 2016 readers choice winners

Learn More & Browse our Homes at RayleeHomes.com
Energy Efficient Homes

ENERGY
EFFICIENT
HOMES

A better way to
search for New
Mexico Homes

Follow us for advice and inspiration
on all things New Mexico home.

   
NewMexicoHomeSearch.com

About the Cover

1632 domino drive se
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commercial real estate

experts glean 
more value from 
commercial real 
estate deals
ccims are your allies in 
complex field

Commercial real estate is a 
very dynamic and compli-
cated industry. Whether 
you are a new investor with 

capital to invest in commercial real 
estate or an experienced investor add-
ing properties to your portfolio to lease 
or sell, it is important to understand the 
ever-changing market. 

A Certified Commercial Investment 
Member (CCIM) can help you choose 
the right location, analyze multiple 
financing opportunities, negotiate the 
deal, and comprehend the tax benefits 
or tax consequences of the deal. Just 
like you have an attorney to help you 
navigate through the legal world and 
an accountant to help you with your 
finances, a CCIM is your best ally to find 
the right investment property and help 
you through the transaction.

With proven industry experience, 
unparalleled education, cutting edge 
technology and a network of thousands 
of other industry experts, a commercial 
real estate broker with a CCIM desig-
nation brings an exceptional level of 
real-world experiences, skills, resources 
and tools. Working with a CCIM gives 
you confidence that you are making the 
right decisions and maximizes the value 
of your real estate investment.

For more than 40 years, CCIMs have 
been recognized as experts in commercial 

real estate. Each CCIM has successfully 
completed a graduate-level program 
comprised of 200 hours of education.  
They have mastered such theories and 
issues such as time value of money, 
measuring investment performance, cash 
flow, analyzing the best use of a site, 
property supply and demand, evaluat-
ing and managing risk, and whether it is 
better to lease or own.  A CCIM has also 
proven that they are experienced and 
able to apply their knowledge to each 
transaction.

In New Mexico, there are over 80 
CCIMs that can more accurately navigate 
real estate decisions and seek out future 
opportunities and wealth building for their 
clients by understanding and analyzing 
problems and solutions relative to the 
investor’s goals.  All across America and 
in 30 countries all over the world, CCIMs 
encompass a diverse group of real estate 
professionals including brokers, leasing 
agents, lenders, asset managers, property 
managers, attorneys and other allied com-
mercial real estate professionals.

If you are considering investing in 
commercial real estate and want the 
assurance that you are making the best 
decisions and maximizing your return, 
seek the expertise of a New Mexico 
CCIM. For more information about 
CCIM or to find a CCIM, go to chapters.
ccim.com/newmexico.

by debbie dupes, ccim & sean mcmullan, ccim 
on behalf of carnm 

Disclaimer: All statistics on this page have been gathered from user-
loaded listings and user-reported transactions. We have not verified 
accuracy and make no guarantees. By using the information provided on 
this page, the user acknowledges that the data may contain errors or 
other non-conformities. You and/or your client should diligently and 
independently verify the specifics of the information that you are using.

statistics courtesy of

market summary - april 2016
new mexico

12.2 million sq. ft.
commercial space for sale

28,753 acres
land & farm for sale

current statistics for new mexico

property type listings asking lease rate asking sale price

industrial 451 $6.45 psf $59.06 psf

office 1303 $15.50 psf $82.09 psf

retail-commercial 835 $14.54 psf $124.91 psf

shopping center 513 $16.45 psf $107.76 psf

vacant land 994 $3.51 psf $0.91 psf

farm/ranch 9 - $0.04 psf

hospitality 14 - $62.37 psf

multi-family 68 - $64.22 psf

13.1 million sq. ft.
commercial space for lease

$2.1 billion
total sale price

If you are considering investing in 
commercial real estate, seek the 
knowledge of a New Mexico CCIM.
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infrastructure

public improvement districts propel building

in partnership with

Photo Source: mesadelsolnm.com

infrastructure grows with districts

scottpatrickhomes.com

North Tramway Estates
Tramway Blvd. &  
Tramway Lane

Both starting in the 500,000’s

El Bosque at Andalucia
Coors Blvd. &  
Sevilla Ave.

505.828.9900
505.463.4461

Visit our two subdivisions
Scott Patrick Homes

Public improvement districts 
(pids) are created to help 
developers finance infrastructure 
in new communities such as 

roads, parks and other amenities. Bonds 
are sold to finance these improvements 
and property owners are each assessed a 
portion of the bonds. This assessment is 
added to an owner’s property tax bill and 
paid off over time. 

New Mexico state law requires that sell-
ers of homes within PIDs disclose certain 
information to the buyer before accepting 
offers. There are currently eleven PIDs in 
the Greater Albuquerque Area. The eight 
districts in Albuquerque are The Boulders, 
Lower Petroglyphs, Montecito Estates, 
Volterra, Ventana West, Saltillo, The Trails 
and Mesa del Sol . The three districts in Rio 
Rancho are Cabezon, Mariposa East and 
Stonegate.

Learn more about Public Improvement 
Districts from the Greater Albuquerque 

Association of Realtors at www.gaar.com/
pids. To get PID information on a property 
you are buying or selling, contact a Realtor 
or the corresponding Assessor’s office. You 
can also search by address online by going 
to http://www.bernco.gov/assessor/ and 
selecting “Assessor Record Search”  then “ 
Property Search.”

Albuquerque PIDs Contact Information:
Bernalillo County Assessor’s Office
501 Tijeras NW
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Phone: 505-222-3700

Rio Rancho PIDs Contact Information:
Department of Financial Services
3200 Civic Circle NE, Ste. 300
Rio Rancho, NM 87144
Phone: 505-891-5010, option 4

source: newmexicohomesearch.com editor,
greater albuquerque association of reators

Studio
332 SF

$535/Mo.

1 Bedroom
603 SF

$675/Mo.

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
780 SF

$750-$800/Mo.

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
1020 SF

$875-$900/Mo.

Perfect Location for
Base Employees

Optimized Floor Plans
Contemporary Upgrades

Utilites Included
Tile Backsplash

Love Your New Lifestyle

900Valencia Dr. SE
Renovated From
Floor to Ceiling

For More Information
Contact Us

T&C Management, LLC
1701 Moon St. NE | Suite 400

Albuquerque, NM 87112
505.268.1181

www.tandcmanagement.com

Follow Us:
/tandcmanagement

/tcmanagementalbuquerque

/t&cmanagementllc

NOW
LEASING

/

/

/

SOURCE: Greater Albuquerque Association of REALTORS® - based on data from the Southwest Multiple Listing Service. Data is deemed reliable not guaranteed. Page 8

Median Sale Price

Monthly Sale Price

Average Sale Price

Monthly Sale Prices (Detached)

$1,000

$51,000

$101,000

$151,000

$201,000

$251,000

Apr-15 May-15 Jun-15 Jul-15 Aug-15 Sep-15 Oct-15 Nov-15 Dec-15 Jan-16 Feb-16 Mar-16 Apr-16

Median SP Average SP

Year 2014 2015 2016

January $203,687 $203,468 $217,247

February $198,483 $199,196 $212,172

March $202,672 $210,069 $218,241

April $215,560 $210,321 $217,616

May $223,193 $218,228

June $213,504 $226,337

July $230,750 $212,345

August $216,148 $226,254

September $208,936 $224,353

October $212,905 $216,252

November $215,899 $213,686

December $211,523 $208,229

Year 2014 2015 2016

January $167,900 $169,500 $175,000

February $169,000 $169,000 $178,000

March $170,000 $175,000 $180,000

April $175,000 $176,800 $185,000

May $180,000 $181,000

June $180,000 $190,788

July $190,000 $185,000

August $184,100 $189,950

September $175,000 $180,850

October $175,000 $185,000

November $175,000 $180,000

December $177,000 $175,500

The Aperture Center building is 
the gateway to Mesa Del Sol’s 
main town center. 
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buying/selling

A s men and women 
retire or ap-
proach retirement 
age, many opt to 

downsize their homes. Such a 
decision can save older adults 
substantial amounts of money 
while also liberating them from 
the hassle of maintaining large 
homes they no longer need.

Downsizing to smaller homes 
or apartments is a significant step, 
one that homeowners should 
give ample consideration before 
making their final decisions. The 
following are a handful of tips to 
help homeowners determine if 
downsizing to smaller homes is 
the right move.

status of real  
estate market

Downsizing is not solely about 
money, but it’s important that 
homeowners consider the real 
estate market before putting their 

homes up for sale. Speak with 
a local realtor or your financial 
advisor about the current state of 
your real estate market. Downsiz-
ing can help homeowners save 
money on utilities, taxes and 
mortgage payments, but those 
savings may be negated if you sell 
your house in a buyer’s market 
instead of a seller’s market. If you 
think the current market won’t 
get you the price you are hoping 
for, delay your downsize until the 
market rebounds.

take inventory 

Empty nesters often find that 
their homes are still filled with 
their children’s possessions, even 
long after those children have 
entered adulthood and left home. 
If the storage in your home is 
dominated by items that belong 
to your children and not you, 
then downsizing might be right 
for you. Tell your children you are 

thinking of downsizing and invite 
them over to pick through any 
items still in your home. Once 
they have done so and taken 
what they want, you can host a 
yard sale, ultimately donating or 
discarding what you cannot sell. 
Once all of the items are gone, 
you may realize that moving into 
a smaller place is the financially 
prudent decision.

Your children’s items are 
likely not the only items taking 
up space in your home. Take in-
ventory of your own possessions 
as well, making note of items you 
can live without and those you 
want to keep. If the list of items 
you can live without is extensive, 
then you probably won’t have a 
problem moving into a smaller 
home. If you aren’t quite ready 
to say goodbye to many of your 
possessions, then you might 
benefit from staying put for a 
little while longer.

consider your  
lifestyle

If you have already retired or 
are on the verge of retirement 
and you plan to spend lots of time 
traveling, downsizing to a smaller 
home could free up money that 
you can spend on trips. And if 
you really do see yourself as a jet-
setter, then you likely won’t miss 
your current home because you 
won’t be home frequently enough 
to enjoy it. If travel is not high on 
your retirement to-do list but you 
have a hobby, such as crafting, 
restoring classic cars or wood-
working, that you hope to turn 
into a second profession, then 
you might benefit from staying 
put and converting your existing 
space into a workshop.

Many retirees downsize their 
homes, but this decision requires 
careful consideration of a variety 
of factors.

should you downsize your home?
several factors 

to consider 
before making a 

decision

Downsizing to a smaller home 
could free up money that you 
can spend on trips.
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Our readers have spoken and 
they have officially selected 
their favorites within the real estate 
community via the 2016 Albuquer-

que Journal Readers’ Choice Awards. Journal 
readers around the state submitted their votes 
through print and online ballots over several 
weeks for over 130 categories. Not only did we 
have more categories than ever before, we also 
had more voters than ever before.

Now in its third year, the Readers’ Choice 
Awards have gained momentum and prestige 
around Albuquerque. 

The Journal hosted a celebration for all of 
the winners on Thursday, July 28. The special 
section with all of the winners, runner ups and 
notables published on Sunday, July 31. To view 
the section and full list of winners, visit www.
abqjournal.com/readerschoice. To view more 
photos from the event, visit the Albuquerque 
Journal Facebook page. 

OurStar is Rising

We would like to thank our

customers, contractors,

vendors and employees for

all you do and for making

this recognition possible.

AlbuquerqueJournal

twilighthomesNM.com

new home builder 
twilight homes

real estate 
realty one of new mexico

home remodeler 
dreamstyle remodeling

doors & windows 
renewal by andersen

floors and carpet
ray’s flooring

furniture store
american home furniture

readers’ 
choice 2016 
winners

Residential - New Homes - Property Management - Commercial

www.realty1 ewmexico.com • 505.883.9400
S ns including Los Lunas and Santa Fe

Proud to be Your CHoICe as
New MexICo’s HoMe GrowN real estate CoMPaNY

alty1ne
Seven location

AlbuquerqueJournal

AlbuquerqueJournal

From left, Christopher Harris and 
Jessica Martin of Realty One NM 
with Jorge Lopez of the  
Albuquerque Journal.

From left, Vincent Pizzonia, Tim 
McNaney and Mike Fietz of  
Twilight Homes.
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feature storylocal leader

home builders association of 
central nm is growing rapidly 
under garcia’s leadership

When comparing albuquer-
que to other regional 
cities, it often pales. One 
exception is the Home 

Builders Association of Central New 
Mexico (HBACNM). Representing home 
builders, remodelers and subcontrac-
tors, the organization not only compares 
favorably with similar associations in 
Denver, Phoenix and Salt Lake City, it 
actually outpaces them.

continued growth

And that is something HBACNM ex-
ecutive vice president John Garcia would 
like to see continue.

“We have a high retention of mem-
bers, but we’re still growing,” Garcia 
says. “Our goal is to reach 1,000 mem-
bers.” Despite metro Albuquerque’s size, 
the HBACNM is one of the largest in the 
country with 700 members, outpacing 
other nearby cities and comparing favor-
ably nationally.

Garcia credits the staff’s diligence and 
the Builders Association’s board for that 
surprising statistic.

“A lot of it has to do with the services 
that we provide our members,” he says. 
“Workers compensation through a 
builders’ trust; it’s a self-insured work-
er’s compensation program and we’re 
competitive in the market with that. It’s 
a wholly owned company. But it was 
started by home builders.”

an unusual route

Garcia took a somewhat roundabout 
route to his position at HBACNM. He’s 
hung out with Gary Johnson since the 
former New Mexico governor and cur-
rent Libertarian presidential candidate 
was just a ski-bumming teenager. He’s 
traded banter and barbs with President 
George W. Bush and is responsible for 
the unlikely ties between the White 
House and the North Valley’s El Patio de 
Albuquerque restaurant. 

He’s been on so many committees lo-
cally, regionally and even nationally that 
one would be hard-pressed to  

 
 
name them all. Garcia’s career has been 
equally diverse with a stint as secretary 
of tourism and economic development 
under Johnson, economic development 
director for the city of Albuquerque, 
head of the New Mexico Restaurant 
Association and a senior economic 
development officer for the University of 
New Mexico.

a blessing in many ways

But the past three years, Garcia has 
been out of the limelight as the execu-
tive vice president of the Home Builders 
Association of Central New Mexico. As 
a matter of fact, Garcia says only half-
jokingly, things are significantly different 
for him nowadays.

“It was my first executive decision: to 
buy a Keurig a couple of years ago,” he 
said chuckling.

On a more serious note, he empha-
sizes that the move to the Builders As-
sociation has been quite a blessing. “The 
job opened up and I heard about it,” 
Garcia says. “I looked into it a little bit, 
tongue and cheek, I asked, ‘What did it 
pay?’ We live in four-year cycles in the 
political environment so making a career 
out of it wasn’t what I wanted.”

When Garcia saw that mayor Richard 
Berry was going to win another term, 
“now it’s time to prioritize,” he says. 
“My daughter graduated from medi-
cal school. My kids were grown up and 

moved on. I did it for me. Flat out, it’s a 
better quality of life for me.”

For instance, dressing every day has 
become a much less formal affair. “All of 
my ties are three-to-four years old,” Gar-
cia says. “I don’t have any new ties any-
more. I dress to be comfortable.” That’s 
just one of the many changes Garcia has 
realized since taking the gig. “I just love 
it here. It’s a great job with great people,” 
he says. “And it’s such a change from my 
previous life.” 

using his political roots 

“In the political environment, at least 
half the people hate you,” Garcia says. 
“And that’s going in. Over here, every-
body is rowing the same way. Everybody 
is moving the same direction for the 
same cause.” HBACNM helped encour-
age the legislature to extend sustainable 
building tax credits, legislation that was 
first passed several years ago.

“That legislation helps make us one 
of the top green-build states in the 
country in terms of efficiency of homes,” 
Garcia says. “We were instrumental in 
getting that legislation passed.” It’s that 
kind of added value that attracts mem-
bers, he says.

“So when builders out there get busy 
– I mean the market was soft and it went 
through some hard times but now it’s 
coming back – those kinds of successes 
on the policy side and the operations 
side, people buy benefits when they join 
associations. We were able to offer a 
value.” And the 23-member board is “an 
active board that I work for, and they’re 
ambitious as well,” Garcia says. “I’m glad 
to work with their goals and challenges.”

Having Lana McClure as the vice 
president of operations “is a steady force 
here and she manages the staff and the 
day to day operations, which allows me 
to be active in the community but also 
work with all of our councils and com-
mittees.” He knows that having good 
people on staff allows him to focus on 
continuing to grow the organization, as 
well as its success.

by glen rosales    homestyle writer

john garcia

outpacing the 
competition

“Workers compensation 
through a builders’ trust; 
it’s a self-insured worker’s 
compensation program and 
we’re competitive in the 
market with that. ”

John Garcia and his staff at the 
Home Builders Association of 
Central New Mexico. 
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featured brokers
Diana Costales
office:   505.892.1000
cell:       505.363.5457

Coldwell Banker Legacy - Rio Rancho
COLDWELLBANKERLEGACY.COM/DIANA.COSTALES

My goal: Provide the absolute best that I have 
in knowledge and professionalism to make 
your real estate dreams come true.  “Diana is a 
hustler, with a heart of gold”. Charlene W. 

BARBARA MADARAS
office:  505.292.8900
cell:      505.301.1033

CRS • GRI • GREEN

Coldwell Banker Legacy
www.barbaramadaras.com

“All Bulldog, All the Time!” My Commitment..The Best of
Traditional Customer Service with the most Up to Date Practices!
My Goal: To do a job that would cause you to enthusiastically
recommend me to your closest friends! My promise: That every
client feels they are my Only Client! Let me be a BULLDOG for
you anywhere in the Metro Area!

Crystal Sadowski
office:   505.271.8200
cell:       505.573.0845

coldwell banker legacy - Paseo
coldwellbankerlegacy.com/crystal.sadowski

I had my house on market for 5 months and there were no 
offers yet. Took house off market &  Crystal called and her 
cheery voice and bright attitude sold me and thus she was 
hired. Crystal sold my house in 2 days. Recommend Crystal 
highly! She was an Angel!  - SARA KAZMI - 6828 Azaleas NW

1632 Domino Drive SE
Albuquerque, NM 87123
$239,754

1,369 sq. ft.
2 bedroom / 1.5 bath

Krystin Apodaca
RayLee Realty / RayLee Homes
505-203-1097
rayleehomes.com

W elcome to 1632 domino 
drive se, an east-side 
townhome with easy 
access to I-40. RayLee’s 

Volterra Village community is built in 
sets of four, and the townhomes range 
from 1,369 square feet with detached 
garages, to 1,868 square feet with first 
and second floor bedrooms. These 
townhomes include energy efficient 

construction and beautiful design up-
grades on all plans.  

These move-in ready townhomes 
are perfect for professionals, families, 
or retirees looking for quick access to 
the Albuquerque International Sunport, 
Sandia Labs, Kirtland Air Force Base or 
VA Hospital. Starting in the low $200’s 
with floorplans for almost any living 
situation, this community is a great fit 
for many. 

about the cover

Contact Jorge Lopez
505.823.3393
jalopez@abqjournal.com

feature yourself or your 
houses here, every sunday.
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3101 Campeche Rd NE 
Rio Rancho, NM  87144
$585,000
rio rancho north

4 bedroom / 3.5 bath / 3,163 Sq. Ft. 
Diana Costales

Coldwell Banker Legacy

office: 505.892.1000 / cell: 505.363.5457 

MLS# 862917

12 Vista De Oro
Placitas, NM 87043
$625,000
placitas

4 bedroom / 3 bath / 3,000 Sq. Ft. 
Ted Plummer

La Puerta Real Estate

office: 505.867.3388 / cell: 505.301.0841 

MLS# 870727

14 Norte Trail
Placitas, nm 87043
$418,500
Placitas

3 bedroom / 2 bath / 2,090 Sq. Ft. 
Mindy Prokos

La Puerta Real Estate

office: 505.867.3388 / cell: 505.400.6488 

MLS# 870307

9721 Modesto Ave NE
albuquerque, NM 87122
$550,000
North Albuquerque Acres

4 bed / 3 bath / 3,388 Sq. Ft. 
Phyllis and Robert Boverie

Coldwell Banker Legacy

office: 505.828.1000 / cell: 505.710.2086 

MLS# 866888

open houses
this sunday - saturday

25 listings • low: 179.9k • high: 649k

continued on
page 13

        ABQ Acres West
6708 El Modesto Court NE
$244,900
1466 sq. ft.  | 3bdr, 2ba
Coldwell Banker Legacy
Deanna Talbot
MLS # 870518
08/07 1:00PM-3:00PM

        Corrales
1463 Meadowlark Lane
$499,000
3527 sq. ft.  | 4bdr, 3ba
Gift Realty NM
Eloise Gift
MLS # 860644
08/07 1:00PM-3:00PM

        Downtown Area
716 Coal Avenue SW
$375,000
1710 sq. ft.  | 3bdr, 3ba
SG Properties
Sean Gilligan
MLS # 871519
08/07 1:00AM-3:00PM

        Downtown Area
1520 San Carlos Road SW
$599,000
2950 sq. ft.  | 3bdr, 3ba
Coldwell Banker Legacy
Catherine R Buck
MLS # 871670
08/07 2:00PM-4:00PM

        Far NE Heights
10416 Casador Del Oso  NE
$209,000
1293 sq. ft.  | 3bdr, 2ba
Coldwell Banker Legacy
Joan L Wagner
MLS # 870378
08/07 1:00PM-3:00PM

Melissa Morenus
Remax Alliance Realtors
9577 Osuna Rd, NE Ste. B
505.620.5504 cell
505.298.9999 office

Beautiful Tuscan living in Northeast Heights

Re/Max Alliance Realtors
Featured New Listing

$597,621
7508 Esmail NE,
Albuquerque, NM 87113
MLS# 871759

$215,000
2014 Dillon Drive NE,
Rio Rancho NM 87124

Melissa Morenus

4 Bedrooms/3 Bath
3,323 sq. ft.
2 Car Garage
ABQ Acres West

4 Bedrooms/2.5 Bath
2,100 sq. ft.
2 Car Garage
Rio Rancho

        Far NE Heights
9620 Allande Road NE
$349,900
2272 sq. ft.  | 3bdr, 3ba
ABQ Realty(r)
John Mitchell
MLS # 868517
08/07 1:00AM-3:00PM

        Far NE Heights
11300 WOODMAR Lane NE
$567,900
3427 sq. ft.  | 4bdr, 3ba
Re/Max Elite
Sharon M McCollum
MLS # 844007
08/07 1:00PM-3:00PM

        Far NE Heights
6404 Saint Annes Street NE
$569,900
3449 sq. ft.  | 4bdr, 3ba
Re/Max Elite
Sharon M McCollum
MLS # 869412
08/07 1:00PM-3:00PM
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featured brokers
Patsy Spellman
office:   505.281.2596
cell:       505.321.8848

infinity real estate
www.naturepointe.com

Nature Pointe is a gated community 13 minutes from 
Albuquerque in the East Mountains, offering 2-acre lots from 
$99,000-$149,000. The centerpiece of Nature Pointe is the 
18,000 square foot clubhouse, replete with amenities typically 
reserved for a vacation destination.

Gail McGough-Maduena
office:   505.867.3388
cell:       505.228.1023

GRI • GREEN

La Puerta Real Estate Services, LLC
yourplacitasrealtor.com

Specializing in the Placitas Area. 
Real Estate Practitioner since 2001with experience in all aspects of real 
property:  Resale, New Homes, Custom Home Building, Green Homes, Land 
and Water.  Prior experience as NM Environment Department Scientist for the 
area and Placitas resident since 1984.  Please call me anytime; there is no 
question or concern too small to discuss. I know and love Placitas.

Contact Jorge Lopez
505.823.3393
jalopez@abqjournal.com

feature yourself or your 
houses here, every sunday.

600 16th St NW
Albuquerque, NM 87104
$369,000
downtown 

3 bed / 1.75 bath / 1,780 Sq. Ft. 
James Sutton

unica Realty

office: 505.293.8400 

MLS# 869208

        Foothills North
5001 Larchmont  NE
$409,900
4300 sq. ft.  | 4bdr, 4ba
Re/Max Elite
Sharon M McCollum
MLS # 860785
08/07 10:30AM-11:30AM

        Foothills North
6011 Silver Leaf Trail NE
$548,900
2945 sq. ft.  | 3bdr, 3ba
Coldwell Banker Legacy
Sharon Scott
MLS # 868729
08/07 2:00PM-4:00PM

        North ABQ Acres
12050 Holly Avenue NE
$549,999
3635 sq. ft.  | 4bdr, 4ba
Re/Max Advantage
Svemir Savic
MLS # 865666
08/07 3:00PM-4:00PM

        North ABQ Acres
10710 Del Rey  NE
$550,000
3150 sq. ft.  | 5bdr, 4ba
Coldwell Banker Legacy
John M Lopez
MLS # 871129
08/07 10:00AM-12:00PM

        North Valley
7109 Casa Elena Drive NE
$207,000
1308 sq. ft.  | 3bdr, 2ba
Coldwell Banker Legacy
Flori Beauchesne
MLS # 871316
08/07 2:00PM-4:00PM

        North Valley
338 Nara Visa Road
$389,000
2423 sq. ft.  | 3bdr, 2ba
The Ingles/Company Realtors
Sari A Krolik
MLS # 868008
08/07 1:00PM-4:00PM

        Northeast Heights
1401 Tomasita Street NE
$179,900
2052 sq. ft.  | 4bdr, 2ba
Realty One of New Mexico
Penny N Howard
MLS # 871780
08/07 12:00PM-2:00PM

        Northeast Heights
12416 Fountain Hill Lane NE
$249,500
2217 sq. ft.  | 3bdr, 3ba
Real Assets Real Estate
Carol Bernstein
MLS # 868630
08/07 12:00PM-4:00PM

        NW Edgewood
15 Lower Mountain Road
$399,950
2195 sq. ft.  | 3bdr, 2ba
Berkshire Hathaway Home Ser-
vices New Mexico Properties
Gina Maes
MLS # 869513
08/13 1:00PM-3:30PM

        Rio Rancho MiD
624 4Th Street NE
$339,000
3085 sq. ft.  | 4bdr, 3ba
Rio Valley Realty
Gwen McNatt
MLS # 864648
08/13 12:00PM-2:00PM

        Rio Rancho North
6309 Vaughn Drive NE
$199,900
1957 sq. ft.  | 4bdr, 3ba
One Stop Realty
Jack C Sheehan
MLS # 859287
08/07 1:00PM-4:00PM

        Rio Rancho South
1632 Terra De Sol Drive SE
$207,500
2019 sq. ft.  | 4bdr, 3ba
Rick Walsh Realty
Rick Walsh
MLS # 869679
08/07 12:00PM-2:00PM

        Southeast Heights
1812 Cam Fella Avenue SE
$419,900
3322 sq. ft.  | 3bdr, 4ba
Keller Williams Realty
ABQ Houses 2 Homes
MLS # 871427
08/07 1:00PM-3:00PM

        UNM South
4523 Burton Avenue SE
$255,000
1973 sq. ft.  | 3bdr, 3ba
Brown & Associates, Inc.
JoAnn Brown
MLS # 870806
08/07 1:30PM-3:30PM

        UNM South
1017 Jefferson Street SE
$339,000
2050 sq. ft.  | 3bdr, 2ba
Coldwell Banker Legacy
Carol L Radosevich
MLS # 871728
08/07 1:00PM-3:30PM

        Valley Farms
1854 Don Felipe Road SW
$375,000
3900 sq. ft.  | 4bdr, 2ba
Re/Max Elite
Jean A Chavez
MLS # 869133
08/07 1:00PM-3:00PM

        Valley Farms
1434 Tierra Verde  SW
$550,000
3667 sq. ft.  | 4bdr, 5ba
CENTURY 21 Camco Realty
Sharron Taylor
MLS # 871628
08/07 12:00PM-4:00PM

open house listing 
information was derived 
from the southwest 
multiple listing service 
properties (swmls) 
as of 5pm on tuesday. 
information is accurate, 
but not guaranteed.
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8923 Desert Fox Way Ne
Albuquerque, 87122
$364,000
northeast heights

3 bed / 2 bath / 1,840 Sq. Ft. 
Alene Joyner

REMAX Alliance

office: 505.298.9999/ cell: 505.269.7244

MLS# 872481

1713 California Street
Albuquerque, NM 87110
$259,900
fairgrounds

3 bed / 2 bath / 2,046 Sq. Ft. 
Crystal Sadowski

Coldwell Banker Legacy

office: 505.271.8200/ cell: 505.571.0845 

MLS# 870164

6209 Casa Blanca Dr NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120
$579,000
volcano cliffs

3-4 bed / 4 bath / 3,682 Sq. Ft. 
Lisa Hebenstreit

buyer’s broker of new mexico

office: 505.369.8210

MLS# 870582

featured listings
7939 Victoria Dr NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120
$575,000
Northwest Heights

4 bed / 4 bath / 3,831 Sq. Ft.
Megan England

Vista Encantada Realtors

office: 505.884.0020 / cell: 505.228.2212

MLS# 868305

35 Mustang Road
Placitas, NM 87043
$429,900
placitas

3 bed / 3 bath / 2,450 Sq. Ft.
Gail Pestana

La Puerta Real Estate

office: 505.867.3388 / cell: 505.867.7486

MLS# 862699

1508 Summer Ave. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87104
$370,000
downtown

3 bed / 3 bath/ 2,049 Sq. Ft.
Chris Lucas

Century 21 Unica Real Estate

office: 505.293.8400 / cell: 505.463.5317

MLS# 872369

695 Windsong Lane
Corrales, NM 87048
$650,000
Corrales

4 bed / 3 bath/ 3,262 Sq. Ft.
Susan Agostini

Enchanted Homes Realty

office: 505.944.2490 / cell: 505.400.3307

MLS# 860863

Contact Jorge Lopez
505.823.3393
jalopez@abqjournal.com

feature yourself or your 
houses here, every sunday.
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featured brokers
porter dees
office: 505.867.3388
cell: 505.263.3662

crs

La Puerta Real Estate

With over three decades of service to Placitas,
Bernalillo, Rio Rancho and the metro areas. Let
me put my years of experience and knowledge to
work for you whether you are buying or selling!

Alene Joyner
office: 505.298.9999
cell: 505.269.7244

RE/MAX Alliance REALTORS
www.homesnm.com

Thank you for viewing my profile. I have been with RE/MAX since
1992 & have helped many families & friends over the years. Buying
& selling a home is a big decision & I am here to help you along the
way. I have many years of experience & resources. Please feel free
to call/text or email me & let’s visit.
No obligation, just conversation. I look forward to meeting you!

Susan Sedoryk
office: 505.892.1000
cell: 505.321.4622

crs

Coldwell Banker Legacy Realtors
www.teamsedorykproperties.com

Team Sedoryk Properties concentrates their efforts in
assisting clients buying and selling fine homes in the
Greater Albuquerque area. The Team consistently receives
awards for their professional performance. Call one us today
for unparalleled service in acquiring your next home or
investment venture.

open houses

W hen selling a 
house, home-
owners can 
employ several 

strategies in an effort to drum up 
interest among potential buy-
ers. One such strategy is to host 
an open house, which invites 
prospective buyers to tour the 
property.

Realtors have long used open 
houses to introduce properties to 
the market, and a well-planned 
open house can help sellers gen-
erate numerous offers in a single 
day. Whether working with a 
realtor or listing homes on their 
own, homeowners can follow a 
few simple tips to ensure their 
open house is a success.

generate publicity  
online

Nowadays many prospec-
tive home buyers do the bulk of 
their research via their comput-
ers and devices. By advertising 
their open house online, sellers 

have the potential to reach a 
wide array of buyers. Many real 
estate agents employ sites such 
as Zillow.com and Trulia.com 
to promote open houses and 
showcase properties, so sellers 
can make sure their agents are 
taking advantage of these wildly 
popular sites. Some even allow 
sellers to list their homes on 
apps that buyers can peruse on 
their smartphones.

generate publicity  
in traditional ways  
as well

Keep in mind that traditional 
publicity should not be over-
looked when promoting an open 
house. A $5 “Open House” lawn 
sign is an effective and inexpen-
sive way to attract buyers who 
are driving through desirable 
neighborhoods looking for their 
next homes. While the Internet 
is a valuable resource to promote 
your open house, the sheer vol-

ume of online listings can make 
it hard to reach potential buyers. 
A traditional lawn sign and a 
listing in your local newspaper 
are budget-friendly promotional 
opportunities that can generate 
interest in your open house.

invite your neighbors

Neighbors can be great 
salesmen for your home and 
the community where you live. 
Invite friendly neighbors to your 
open house and encourage them 
to chat with prospective buyers. 
Buyers will appreciate neighbors’ 
firsthand knowledge about the 
community, and their friendliness 
can help to create a strong first 
impression that increases buyer 
interest in your home.

consider changes to  
home decor

When hosting an open house, 
staging your house with a profes-
sional is the ideal scenario to 

get your home sold. However, 
you can easily make some small 
changes to the decor to make your 
home more neutral and appealing 
to buyers from all walks of life. 
Remove any potentially con-
troversial artwork or decorative 
items, replacing them with more 
neutral items that won’t offend or 
distract any potential buyers.

leave the hosting to 
the professionals

Unless you’re selling the 
home on your own, resist the 
temptation to attend your open 
house. Let your realtor do the 
work. Your absence can make 
it easier for potential buyers to 
see themselves in your home, 
while your presence may make 
them uncomfortable or hesitant 
to explore the property and ask 
any questions.

When hosting an open 
house, sellers can take several 
steps to make their homes more 
appealing to buyers.

hosting a successful open house 
tips to 

make your 
home more 

appealing to 
buyers

Contact Jorge Lopez
505.823.3393
jalopez@abqjournal.com

feature yourself or your 
houses here, every sunday.
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13201 Morning Mist Avenue NE
albuquerque, NM 87111
$430,000 
high desert

3 bedroom / 3 bath / 2,003 Sq. Ft. 
The Venturi Team

Keller Williams Realty

office: 505.933.6881

MLS# 867805

1844 Kelso Court SE
albuquerque, NM 87123
$335,000 
Southeast Heights

4 bedroom / 4 bath / 3,118 Sq. Ft. 
Janie Rowe

Coldwell Banker Legacy

office: 505.292.8900 / cell: 505.301.9431

MLS# 866555

featured listings
191 San Jose Loop
San Fidel, NM 87049
$750,000
San Fidel

3 bed / 2 bath / 2,117 Sq. Ft. 
Linda Martinez

Coldwell Banker Legacy Realty

office: 505.828.1000   cell: 505.385.2117

MLS# 871356

816 Scoria Drive NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120
$275,000
Ladera Heights

5 bed / 4 bath / 2,500 Sq. Ft. 
Linda Martinez

Coldwell Banker Legacy Realty

office: 505.828.1000 / cell: 505.385.2117 

MLS# 870299

7308 Desert Eagle Rd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87113
$359,995
ABQ Acres West

4 bed / 2.5 bath / 2,721 Sq. Ft. 
Cathy Colvin

Vista Encantada Realtors, LLC

office: 505.884.0020 / 505.264.1919

MLS# 871805

12404 Walkerway Street NE
albuquerque, NM 87111
$1,185,000 
Far NE Heights

5 bedroom / 6 bath / 6,323 Sq. Ft. 
Kathleen Tomlinson

Coldwell Banker Legacy

office: 505.293.3700 / cell: 505.452.6605 

MLS# 861022

featured listings
1809 Valdez Drive NE
albuquerque, NM 87112
$434,900
Foothills south 

4 bedroom / 4 bath / 3,547 Sq. Ft. 
Judy Lucero

Re/Max Elite 

office: 505-798-1000 / cell: 505-980-1351

MLS# 867590

3 rayos de luz
Placitas, NM 87043
$549,000
placitas

3 bed / 3 bath / 3,019 Sq. Ft. 
annette ackerman

La Puerta Real Estate

office: 505.280.9557 / cell: 505.867.3388 

MLS# 868983

1541 GROS VENTRE DR NE
RIO RANCHO, NM 87144
$999,900
rio rancho

4 bed + Casita / 6 bath / 5,069 Sq. Ft. 
KURSTIN JOHNSON

VISTA ENCANTADA REALTORS, LLC

office: 505.884.0020/ cell: 505.250.1945

MLS# 865859

6236 Ghost Flower Trail NE
albuquerque, nm 87111
$545,000
Foothills North

3 bedroom / 2 bath / 2,249 Sq. Ft. 
Laurie Cassidy

Realty One of New Mexico

office: 505.883.9400 / cell: 505.259.3669 

MLS# 870795
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Receive up to $15,000 in designer options towards
personalizing your brand new Pulte home.

Pulte.com/nm
Visit any of our 9 communities for details.

Offer valid on purchase agreements accepted by PulteGroup NewMexico through 07/30/16. Offer varies per community per home. Continuing a policy of constant research and improvement. PulteGroup reserves the right to change price, plan, specifications or availability
without noticeor obligation. Not valid with any other offers. This offer may not be redeemed for cash or equivalent, no substitutions are available, and may not be combined with other promotions or discounts. This material shall not constitute a valid offer in any state
where prior registration is required or if void by law. Some conditions, limitations, and restrictions apply. Please see a sales associate for details. ©2016 Pulte Homes. All rights reserved. 06/2016 PGI Realty, brokerage for Pulte Homes 505-761-9606
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